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Rivet setting tool - Hand blind riveter HTWD-RT6

Hellermann Tyton
HTWD-RT6
181-41564
4031026567228 EAN/GTIN

78,83 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Rivet setting tool orange HTWD-RT6, suitable for=nails, operation=hand, optimal tool for setting the HTWD-R4 or HTWD-R6 expanding rivets quickly and safely. Stable and
robust tool for fatigue-free work. Also suitable for high channels and inaccessible places. Color coding for easy assignment of the appropriate expansion rivets. These tools are
very useful for fixing wiring ducts with the HTWD-R4 and HTWD-R6 split rivets. Fastening with conventional screws is far more complex.
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